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“The Wesleyan”
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
“Above all, love each other deeply. Offer hospitality to one another without grumbling.” I Peter 4:8-9
First impressions are important. Studies show that first time guests to a church will make up their minds
whether they are coming back or not in the first ten minutes. That’s why “hospitality” is important. As
Christians, hospitality is more than shaking hands, saying, “Welcome, it’s nice to have you here.” United
Methodist Bishop Robert Schnase says, “Christian hospitality refers to the desire to invite, welcome and
care for guests and strangers so that they find a spiritual home and discover for themselves the
unending richness of life in Christ. It describes a genuine love for others who are not yet a part of the
faith community.” As you can see, hospitality is all about those not currently members of our congregation.
In fact, in the New Testament, the Greek word translated “hospitality” literally means “love of strangers.”
Throughout scripture, we see hospitality as a Biblical ethic. In Deuteronomy God reminds the Israelites to
welcome the stranger, the sojourner, the wanderer. Jesus tells the story of the Good Samaritan, reminding us
that hospitality – love for neighbor, is not limited to geography, citizenship or race. Jesus also has a stern
warning who do not extend hospitality to “the least of these.”
Recently at John Wesley, we have been blessed to welcome new guests almost every Sunday. And the truth
is – we have only one opportunity to make a good first impression. So, I encourage everyone to think about
some practical ways we can show hospitality? Here are a few…
-

-

Consider new people as “guests in God’s house,” not “visitors to our church.” We should treat God’s
guests with the utmost attention, care, and respect.
Wear your name tags! It’s a personal touch that makes the other person feel comfortable that they
don’t have to remember the names of everyone they meet.
Be willing to move to the center of the pew! Better yet, start there. First time guests often feel selfconscious, and come in just before the service begins – so make it easy for them to find a seat.
If you see someone sitting alone – go and sit next to that person. No one should be alone in God’s
house.
Be aware of the people around you. Are they standing by themselves? Looking around? If you’re
talking in the narthex before church, go and help a guest find the nursery, the bathroom, the chapel or
sanctuary.
Think of coffee hour as a way to engage our community, not just socialize with friends.
When the service is over, intentionally talk to someone you don’t know.
Consider sitting closer to the front – you can see better, hear better, and any latecomers won’t disrupt
worship because there will be room in the back.
Passing the peace can be uncomfortable for new people – extend your hand and a warm welcome, and
after the service, invite them to come with you to coffee hour.

Some of these suggestions may feel out of your comfort zone, but remember we are hosts in God’s house, so
let us all “Offer hospitality to one another without grumbling.” As Bishop Schnase writes, “By practicing
hospitality, we become part of God’s invitation to new life, showing people that God in Christ values them and
loves them.” Just think and consider - what a privilege it is for each one of us to be used by God to lead others
to Christ by our hospitality!
Pastor Rebecca

WORSHIP AT JWUMC
8:30 am Communion service
9:30 am Sunday School – all ages
10:30 am worship in the sanctuary & WoW K-4th grade

Love God…
Love others…
Serve the world.

BEGINNING JUNE 30th!
Summer Worship Schedule
Sunday June 30th to Sunday September 1st
7:30am at Surf Drive Beach – Except July 14th & August 18th
8:30am Adult Sunday School
9:30 Worship in the Sanctuary
We will offer communion at the 9:30 service every Sunday in a more casual summer atmosphere.
Pentecost Sunday – June 9th. This is the celebration of the Holy Spirit, and what appeared as “tongues of
fire” coming upon the disciples, and empowering them to tell the Good News of Jesus Christ throughout the
world. It is also known as the “birthday of the church” as people began to gather to worship, share Communion,
learn about Christ and fellowship together. In honor of the “tongues of fire,” everyone is encouraged to wear
their red John Wesley shirts! Or something red!
Celebration Sunday: June 23rd! We will celebrate this day in many ways! We will have special music from all
of our choirs, we will celebrate our Sunday School children and teachers, we will welcome new members, and
we will have a picnic together on the front lawn after the 10:30 service! Let’s join in the fun, food and fellowship
as we welcome summer.
Food for the Soul: Wednesday June 5th at noon will feature guest speaker Cynthia DiMestoco. She is a
Certified Pastoral Counselor with a Theology degree. She has a very interesting and personal story to tell. Join
us to hear an inspirational speaker and stay for a delicious lunch. It is good for your soul!
Time for Prayer: Wednesdays at noon (except the first Wednesday, which is Food for the Soul). This is ½
hour of quiet prayer for our church, one another and family, friends and others. Prayer is such an important
foundation of our Christian faith, and discerning where God is calling us, and everyone is encouraged to take
this time to be with God. You do not have to pray out loud. Please come as we seek God’s guidance and
blessings on our church life and fellowship with one another.
John Wesley Prayer Teams: On the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month after the 10:30 service, there are
prayer teams to pray directly with and for those in need of comfort. As Jesus said, “Where two or more are
gathered in my name, there I am with them.” If you would like prayers said for you or a loved one, please come
forward, or wait in your pew, and teams will come to you. Anyone can be on the prayer team, it is a blessing for
both prayers and those being prayed for – to offer renewed hope. If you would like more information, or wish to
join the team, please contact Bobye Anderson 508-648-3730 or bobye.anderson@gmail.com.
N. T. Wrights’s Study of Acts Groups: Tuesdays at 10:30am and 6:30pm will meet until June 18th and then
take a break for the summer.
New Sunday School Study: Sunday 9:30am | Paul Stevens “Job Wrestling With God”
WHY? Job asks the questions we all ask at some point in our lives: Why is this happening
to me? Why do bad things happen to good people? Why is there evil in the world? Join the
Sunday morning Bible study to study Job's questions and God's answers, and to discover
comfort, hope and meaning for the suffering in our world and in our own lives. Sundays at
9:30 a.m. in the church library, starting June 9. Books cost $8 and are available in the lobby
on Sundays or in the church office. Contact Brian or Jenn Linton
jennifer.v.linton@gmail.com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Allison will be on vacation in Israel from July 4-14. She will be checking email occasionally however if you need
immediate assistance, please contact Pastor Rebecca or Jenn Linton (if VBS related).
SUNDAY SCHOOL SERIES IN JUNE:
Special Topic: “Questions That Challenge Our Faith” (June 9-23)
This study in apologetics (defending religious beliefs) will equip students to answer common
challenges about the Christian faith and defend what we believe with sound arguments.
Students’ faith will be strengthened by knowing there are good answers to the difficult
questions they might face in our culture that grows less accepting of Christianity. Topics include
why every life is valuable, what makes Christianity unique and why is Jesus the only way?

Date
June 2
June 9
June 16
June 23
June 30

JUNE VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENTS
Sunday School
Acolyte
Nursery
Teachers
Amy--Carrie
Sam
Lexi
Amy--Carrie
Clayton
Clayton
Amy--Carrie
Michelle
Moriah
Heather--Carrie
Sean
----Dorothy
---

YG Adult
Davignon
---------

Last Youth Group: Outdoor Laser Tag & Dinner (Sunday, June 9th)
2018-2019 school year has been one for the books! Our group has grown deeply in
their faith and in their relationships with their peers. So in order to celebrate…all 5th-12th
grade students are welcome (and highly encouraged) to join us for a fun evening of
playing outdoor Laser Tag and Dinner! We’ll meet at Ultimate Battleground in Bourne
at 3:45 pm, play for two hours and then have dinner at Way Ho Chinese Restaurant in
Buzzards Bay. MANDATORY: Please let Allison know if your student(s) will be
attending as we need to make reservations and plan transportation for students.
Click here to fill out the electronic Permission Waiver for Laser Tag.
Sunday School Celebration & Church Picnic
We will be wrapping up and celebrating an amazing school year, Sunday, June 23rd
during our 10:30 am service! We’ll recognize our fantastic Sunday School teachers and
students and have plenty of surprises! Then we’ll enjoy an outdoor Picnic/Cookout
following the 10:30 am service. There will be plenty of food and games/bouncy house for
everyone!
Youth Group Car Wash Fundraiser (Saturday, June 29, 10:00 am to
1:00 pm)
In order to alleviate the cost for our families to send our students on their
Mission Trip, we would love for you to stop by their Car Wash on
Saturday, June 30th from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm and get your car washed!
It is $5/car or a donation of your choice. Just pull in the front parking lot of
our church and drive through the applicable stations…no need to even
get out of your vehicle! Spread the word and we’ll see you then!

Youth Group Mission Trip (Wednesday, July 24 - Saturday, July 27,
Winthrop, Maine)
All students entering in 7th grade and above are invited to join us for our Annual
Summer Mission Trip to Winthrop, Maine! The four days will be spent serving
others who are in need, including numerous manual labor projects around the
community (including a local family and rural church), making nursing home
visits, helping with a environmental project and so much more. Students will also
have down time to swim in the lake, hike, play outdoor sports, build a bonfire
and more. Please email our Youth Director, Allison Deyo at allison.jwumc@gmail.com if you have any
questions or are interested in having your child(ren) participate. This trip is one of our students’ favorites, so we
hope you’ll join us!
Vacation Bible School (Monday-Friday, August 19-23, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
This epic African adventure engages the whole herd! At “ROAR” VBS, children
entering Kindergarten through 5th grade will explore God’s goodness and
celebrate a ferocious faith that powers them through this wild life. Every day
from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm, children will rotate in groups to 7 different stations:
Sing & Play Roar, Wild Bible Adventures, Stampede Sports, KidVid Cinema,
Imagination Station, Hungry Herd Cafe and Safari Celebration. Through story,
crafts, games, activities, multimedia, etc. we’ll learn a Bible story, Bible point,
verse and animal buddy each day.
It’s free to attend VBS, however we do ask that you register in advance as every child will receive a ROAR
t-shirt, snack and gift every day. You can do so by clicking here.

RECAP: 15-Hour “I-Am-N” Exile Night
On Friday, May 17th 11 students got together to sleep over in the
church and fast from any food for 15 hours in order to raise money
for a global cause. This year we selected the “Voice of the
Martyrs,” a Christian organization that supports our persecuted
brothers and sisters in Christ because of their faith in Jesus. The
group had meaningful times of worship, discussion and teaching
and also participated in fun, high-energy games/activities. We also
built a bonfire in our brand-new fire pit (built by one of our students,
Josh Cribben), pitched our tents, played manhunt and more!
Because of your support, we’re
happy to announce that we’ve
raised over $600 which will go to
three very important funds (Front
Line Ministry, to Families of
Martyrs, and getting Bibles for
those in Captive Nations). A very
special thank you to Richard
Bolinder who participated in the
whole night with us, including
sleeping in the tent with the boys! Thank you also to Jordanna Boroughs
for chaperoning as well! To learn more about the evening, read our blog
post here and check out more photos on our Facebook page, here.

RECAP: Youth Group School Year
We can’t believe it’s already the end of the school year, so that means a break from Youth Group. : ( This year
has been one of the best. Our students have bonded like they never have before…even outside of Sunday
nights. They’ve learned many engaging and applicable lessons such as when we get to know Jesus, we get to
know God, that when life changes God doesn’t and is with us, that God loves us just the way we are, that we
are to respect and honor the authority in our lives, why and how to forgive others and not hold onto grudges,
how to have a faith of our own, evaluating whether our phone is good or bad for us, and most recently, learning
about puberty and God’s plans for sexual integrity. Fun times! There is so much more to dive into, like all of the
random yet fun games involving Ben & Jerry’s Ice cream, Paratrooper Parachutes, Inflatable Swimming Tubes,
Memes, Shaving Cream Creations, Apple Bowling and SO much more! Not to mention all of the social events
like school break sleepovers, social events and more. Thank you for a great year! We’ll see you in September!

JOSH LEONARD
We are so excited to announce that our June 2019 Children & Youth Spotlight
honoree is 11th grader, Josh Leonard! Josh has been attending John Wesley
with his family for many years. Josh was actively involved in helping assist
one of our younger Sunday School classes, is on his
way to becoming an Eagle Scout next year (Boy
Scouts of America) and enjoys participating in Youth
Group related activities. Josh is always willing to lend
a hand and help others in need (which is often
because he’s so tall)! Josh is calm, collected and
thoughtful. He considers others and is patient with
whoever he comes in contact with. He is quite
competitive and ready to take on any challenge. But
most importantly, we love when Josh cracks a smile,
gives some clever response and shares his thoughts
about God. Thank you for being so reverent and an example for all of our younger
children. We can’t wait to see all that God has in store for you in the coming years!
Congratulations!
(Yes, Josh is the one in the air! Lol)

Welcome to Linda Brouder – Director of Music Ministries
The Staff Parish Relations Ministry Team is pleased to announce that Linda began here
as Director of Music Ministries on May 29th. Linda was born and raised in Glastonbury,
Connecticut. She comes from a large musical family, has two sisters and two brothers
and is a twin to one of her brothers! She graduated from Keene State College with a
Bachelor of Music in Voice Performance. She studied voice with Dr. Carroll Lehman,
and piano with Chongyho Shin. Linda started her career as an intern at the Goodspeed
Opera House and began singing with the Connecticut Opera Chorus. Linda has
appeared with the Brattleboro Opera Theater, and had her first church music job as Alto
Soloist at the United Church of Christ in Keene, NH. She has appeared as a soloist in
many churches throughout New England and in the Midwest.
In addition to singing, Linda spent several years working within the piano and organ
retail music business, and for 16 years relocated to greater Kansas City to pursue this career alongside her exhusband. While in KC, she taught group lessons to adults as well as teaching the Yamaha Music Education
program to children. When she wasn’t teaching, she was managing music studios and a large printed music
department in the city. It was there she raised three daughters-Sarah, Haley and Abby-and began working as
a full time accompanist in a large Midwestern school district. She appeared for three seasons with the Kansas
City Singers, a 16-voice A Capella project focusing on American Music and toured Germany with the group in
a series of friendship concerts with German choirs.
Linda and her family relocated back to the Northeast and continued working with music schools as registrar at
the South Shore Conservatory and most recently business administrator for the Plymouth Center for the Arts.
Now that her two eldest daughters have “flown the nest” and are enjoying life in Boston, Linda has switched
gears and moved out of non-profit and into a new phase of her life. She has been the Music Director and
Organist at the Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church for the last two years. Upon relocating to Plymouth, Linda
has been doing more singing for fun including with the Falmouth Chorale, as well as supporting her youngest,
Abby, who is a junior at Plymouth South and is active in music and theater.
Linda’s approach to service music is deeply woven in the fabric of her Lutheran upbringing. She believes
service music should thoughtfully reflect on the lessons of the day-and enhance a deeper response to its
understanding.
Plant Sale Success! Thanks to sunny weather, lots of beautiful plants and flowers, and the efforts of 37
volunteers the Plant Sale was a great success. Everyone worked diligently and with high spirits to process
more than 360 receipts (13% more than last year). That’s 360 individuals, couples, and families who visited our
church and experienced the spirit of John Wesley UMC. This was our biggest sales volume year ever with
gross receipts of $14,800. After we paid for the plants and advertising, profit came in at $5,600. That’s 10%
better than last year! A good time was had by all!
Tom
New England Annual Conference - Pastor Rebecca, Demaris Kooker and Anne Tupper will be at the
conference from June 12-15th.
Memorial service for Joyce Cannon - daughter of Jan Brooks, will be held at John Wesley on Saturday, June
8th at 10:30. A collation will follow in fellowship hall.
Emmaus Gathering - There will be a gathering on Saturday, June 1st from 12:00 – 3:00 at Northside United
Methodist Church, 701 Airline Rd., Brewster. It is a potluck with fellowship, music and worship.
New Member Informational Meeting – Wednesday, June 5th from 6:30 – 8:30 pm. Are you interested in
learning more about John Wesley, or joining our church. Come, ask questions, get to know the church more,
meet others who want to be part of our growth and outreach. We will welcome new members on Celebration
Sunday, June 23rd. If you have any questions, or would like to attend, please see Pastor Rebecca.

Pictorial Directory – Matt O’Connor, Lisa Asendorf & Cherylann Randall have taken on the task of producing
a pictorial directory using our own talents and resources. On the first three Sundays in June, our volunteers will
be in Fellowship Hall to take your picture and ask you to review and update the information we currently have
for your contact information. If you prefer, you may email a picture you have of your family and any information
updates. Send to: jwumcfalmouth@comcast.net
Live streaming is coming to John Wesley! Jesus commanded us to “Go and make disciples.” He didn’t say
wait for people to come through your church doors. So as a way to reach out to our broader community, we
are installing equipment to be able to broadcast our services live on Sunday morning, as well as put them on
the website for later viewing, and to potentially get them on our local FCTV. This will allow our parishioners
who are homebound , sick, travelling, or affected by weather to still be able to be “present.” And it will allow
people in our community to “visit” us. Some are hesitant to walk in on a Sunday morning, and this will allow
them to see the joy and warmth of our services and congregation. Our Facility and Grounds Ministry Team is
coordinating the project and plans are to put this in place during the month of June. We are able to do this
thanks to a generous donation that established our Visioning Fund which enables us to fund new initiatives
such as this. More information will be coming in the weekly bulletin as we get closer.
Save the Date for the ORGAN DEDICATION RECITAL on Friday, October 4 at 7:00 p.m. The Organ Ministry
Team is proud to announce that Robert Summers Potterton III, organist, composer and educator, will perform a
recital to dedicate our new organ. Mr. Potterton is an Allen Organ Artist who is intimately familiar with our
instrument and will explain its many features. We have commissioned Mr. Potterton to compose an anthem for
organ, bell and chorus which our Bell and Chancel Choirs will perform at this recital.
Volunteer to be a Greeter! Welcome! Hi! Good Morning! How are you?
John Wesley UMC is in need of volunteers to open the doors and greet people as they come for the 10:30
service. It involves: wearing your name tag, warmly saying a greeting, holding the door for anyone in need,
directing parents to the nursery. If this is a service to the Lord that you can provide, please email me at
kcampkcc@hotmail.com or call me at 508-737-1636! Thank you for your consideration!!! Karen Camp
Church Business Directory We would like to compile a directory of business and professional people who
attend John Wesley. This would be a resource for both those who need a service and those who could provide.
For example if my roof needed repair I would refer to the church business directory to hire someone that does
roofing. It's a way to support each other in Christ like values. To begin this process if you would like your
business listing in the directory please give your information to the church office or Karyn Briggs. There are
probably pet walkers, babysitters, care giver relief, contractors, landscapers, masons, bakers, electricians,
accountants that you never knew you were sitting next to in church.

Upcoming Events at JWUMC
The Worship Ministry Team is very excited to announce that JWUMC
will host two outstanding youth handbell choirs on Tuesday evening,
June 25 at 7:00. This concert will give us an opportunity to welcome our
community and early summer visitors into our church and fellowship.
The St. Matthew’s United Methodist Church’s Carol Ringers and
Celebration Ringers of Annandale, Virginia are presenting this concert
as part of their 2019 Youth Handbell Tour. The Carol Ringers have
performed at the White House, National Gallery of Art and Constitution
Hall with the Air Force Band, and on NBC, ABC and CNN. The group
will arrive around 4:00 PM the day of the concert to set up and rehearse. The church is asked to provide a
meal for the 31 teens and 5 chaperones. Karyn Briggs, leader of the Fellowship Ministry Team, will coordinate
the food. We will need your help to make this concert a success. In addition to the meal, hosts are needed to
provide overnight accommodations and breakfast for 31 teens and 5 adults. We have a prepared a signup
sheet so that you can elect either boys or girls and indicate how many you can welcome into your home. The
sheet will be kept in the church office. Hosts are asked to return the teens to the church by 8:00 AM
Wednesday so that they can be on their way. They will be attending a four day Festival Conference at the
University of Hartford! The concert is open to the public, so invite your friends and neighbors to join you for this
joyful event!

Outreach/Missions
Ministry Team
Sign Language Workshops: (Saturday, June 1st or 15th)
We're excited to offer two Sign Language Workshops lead by David Martin this June in order to learn how to
have simple conversations with our guests and members. Attend either Saturday, June 1st or June 15th (2:003:00 pm) at the church. To sign up or if you have questions, please contact Julie Immelt Whelden
at jimmelt11@aol.com or sign up on the Outreach bulletin board. David Martin was a Professor and Dean at
Gallaudet University, a school for the education of the deaf and hard of hearing. He will be teaching some
basic signs and giving some practice in visual communication.
Change the World: For the month of April we collected for Teen Challenge and we set a goal to collect $365
to sponsor a teen for a year. We came up a little short and brought in $243.77. However, we had a very
gracious church member donate the difference of $121.23 to help us meet our goal and sponsor the woman for
the year. Thank you to all who put their change in the offering and a special thank you to the church member
who went above and beyond. For June we will be collecting for the Housing Assistance Corporation of Cape
Cod. We chose this organization because last year they had their Big Fix in Falmouth and this year they will be
in Barnstable. To help you collect your change we are looking into little containers to hand out for you to keep
at home. We hope this might make it easier and you can bring it in weekly or monthly.
Donations the Outreach Committee has given in the last couple months:
Upper Cape Chaplaincy $2,000 |Falmouth Together We Can After Prom Celebration $250
Compassion Cares $456 |Salvation Army of Hyannis $250 |Habitat for Humanity $2,000
Police Federation $500| Michael Lisnow Respite Center in Hopkington: $1,000
Altar Flowers We currently donate our flowers to Flower Angels to be dispersed around the Cape. The
Outreach Committee decided that one Sunday a month we will disperse the flowers to our own members who
are shut-ins, in nursing homes or are ill. If you know someone who should be on this list please email Julie
Immelt Whelden jimmelt11@aol.com Also we are looking for 4 to 6 inch vases! If you have these please bring
them in to the church and label them outreach flowers.
Venezuela Project We are very close to sending our 3rd shipment of infant formula to Venezuela and will be
having a table in the narthex June 2nd before and after the worship services. Please help us raise enough to
help the babies who are in desperate need. The nutrition an infant needs to develop their brain is vital to their
future.
Michael Lisnow Respite Center After listening to the testimonial of Sharon Lisnow on
May 12th we were moved to try and help the Michael Lisnow Respite Center in
Hopkinton. We decided to donate $1,000 to help with their many programs. If you didn’t
hear the testimonial about her son Michael who was born 16 weeks premature, he lived
in the neonatal care for 4 months and had extensive brain damage. He would not walk,
he would never talk, he would not see, he would eat through a tube, and he would
always have seizures. Sadly Michael passed away at age 10. Sharon mentions in her
testimonial how she remembers how Michael had life, he loved, gave unconditionally
and his laugh was unforgettable. While Michael was alive she started this amazing
Center to help other families and children. With programs including a Weekend Respite, Overnights, After
School Care, Respite Care for Children, Adult Day Programs, School Vacation Camps, Employment for
Individuals w/ Disabilities, Saturday Night Out, and Elementary School Disability Awareness. If you would like
to find out more about this program please visit their web page. http://www.hopkintonrespite.com/ They have
a wish list and we would like to ask if anyone would like to donate to please contact Julie Immelt Whelden
jimmelt11@aol.com. We plan on sending some of the wish list supplies June 30th. Wish List: ipad chargers,
earpuds, laminating machine, laminating paper, small bose sound link speakers and chargers, outdoor rocking
chairs, computer monitor-27” or larger, photo paper, superhero movies (DVDS) and moreYou can hear
Sharon’s testimony on our website www.johnwesleyumc.org under “worship”, click on Sermons and Music.
Photo credit: “hopkintonrespite” instagram

From the Archives #23
Who cares about Honduras?
How does John Wesley respond to the current politically charged immigration debate? The answer is we have
always cared about people everywhere. Our missions team is always looking for projects that help people in need
regardless of where they are. This is the story of one such project.
Back in 1988 pastor Jeanette Burton had a conversation with her dentist, Ted
Keary, about his concern for the people of Honduras. This led to a meeting at the
home of Bob Olson, a retired pastor who was then leading the missions program at
John Wesley. The meeting included Dan Fraunfelter, Jeanette and Ted and discussed
what concrete action could be taken. Pretty soon a group of 70 volunteers were on
their way to Tela, Honduras with Central America Medical and Dental Foundation Inc.
based in Texas. To honor the trip Jeanette commissioned them at a special service
and Gordon Todd prepared breakfast on the day of their departure. Gordon also took
pictures for the Enterprise article.
Prior to this trip Roy Cooke and Dan collected and categorized 8500 used
eyeglasses to be dispensed in Honduras. This was a monumental job involving a group
of volunteers as well as use of a “lensmeter” borrowed from Dr. E. Fitch to measure
and print out the prescription of each pair of glasses. On later trips Dan found a way
to buy “drug store glasses” directly from a distributor for 55 cents each! The group
also took with them medical equipment and supplies needed for the dental, optical and medical services they provided.
Because the group from Texas traveled to different locations on every trip, the teams were unable to provide
follow-up care to patients seen on previous trips. For this reason the volunteers from the Cape decided to form their
own organization so they could return to sites on multiple occasions. This new organization, Cape CARES (Central
American Relief Efforts), comprised Grover Baxley, Dan Fraunfelter, Seth Harvey, Ted Keary, Einar Ruud, and Mitch
Tishle. The group was nonsectarian (as well as nonprofit). This eased relations in Honduras which is a strongly Catholic
country.
Lots of other people were involved of course including Grover’s wife Brenda
who spoke Spanish – a definite asset in Honduras. Dan became the logistics organizer
and travelled to Honduras over 15 times. Later on, pastor Mark Goad went on several
trips. And Bob McIntire served in his capacity as a physician on two trips as part of a
team that saw 80 to 100 patients per day. One trip included a reporter from the Cape
Cod Times which provided much appreciated newspaper and TV coverage.
Many untrained volunteers as well as medical professionals are involved in
every trip. They pay their own air fare but get local “accommodations” free. Of
course the conditions in the field are less than luxurious – remember cots and latrines? And unknown creatures
crawling on the floor or flying past in the night? Only on later trips did they go to locations with electricity which for
example allowed dentists to do fillings instead of just extractions. Personal safety was also a concern so armed guards
were common. True mission work is often not glamorous and takes real commitment.
The group is still very much in operation (several one-week trips every year) and in need of volunteers and
donations - http://capecares.info/Default.aspx. A visit to that website will be rewarding just to fill out the story outlined
here. We can be proud that our church helped get it started and actively supported it for many years.
K. Peal, May 2019

John Wesley UMC's June, 2019 Calendar of Events
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
God’s blessings to our family members celebrating birthdays this month:
June 6-Kim Black, 9-Mel Trott, 15-Judy Harbison, 23-Allison Deyo
Please give your birthday information to the Fellowship Ministry by recording it on the
calendar on the Fellowship bulletin board. Birthdays can be lifted up in prayer for all of
God's blessings in the year ahead. Let us celebrate life among our church family. It's a
great thing to have a birthday, a gift from God.

2
8:30am Communion
Service
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Worship/WoW
2pm Private Party
4pm Youth Group
6pm Brazilian Church
6pm Narcotics Anon.

9
8:30am Communion
Service
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Worship/Wow
4pm Youth Group
6pm Brazilian Church
6pm Narcotics Anon.

3

4

7:30am AA
10:00am Crafters
4:30 Fal. Chorale
6:30pm Leadership
Team

10
7:30am AA
10:00am Crafters

16 Fathers Day 17
8:30am Communion
Service
9:30 Sunday School
10:30am Worship
6pm Brazilian Church
6pm Narcotics Anon.

7:30am AA
10:00am Crafters

23 Celebration 24
8:30am Communion
Service
9:30 Sunday School
10:30am Worship
11:30 Picnic
6pm Brazilian Church
6pm Narcotics Anon.

5

7:30am AA
10:30am Acts Study
6:30pm Acts Study
7pm Fal. Chorale

11

18
7:30am AA
7:30am Men's
Breakfast
10:30am Acts Study
6:30pm Acts Study

25

7

7:30am AA
Noon Food for the
Soul
4:30pm Children's
7:30am AA
7:30am AA
Choir
1:00 Sewing 101
5:30pm Handbells
2pm AA Women
5:15
SPR
Ministry
7pm Chancel Choir
5:30pm AA Study
6:30 Informational 7pm Brazilian Church
Mtg.
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

12

7:30am AA
10:30am Acts Study
6:30pm Acts Study

6

2:00pm Sign
Language
Workshop

13

14

7:30am AA
Noon Prayer Mtg.
7:30am AA
7:30am AA
4:30pm Children's
4:00pm Fal. Eats
2pm AA Women
Choir
5:30pm Handbells
Together
3pm JML
7pm Chancel Choir 7pm Brazilian Church 5:30pm AA Study
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

19

20

21

8

10:30am Joyce
Cannon Memorial
Service

15
2:00pm Sign
Language
Workshop

22

7:30am AA
Noon Prayer Mtg.
7:30am AA
4:30pm Children's
Choir
7:30am AA
1:30 Atria Nursing
5:30pm Handbells 7pm Brazilian Church 2pm AA Women
7pm Chancel Choir
5:30pm AA Study
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

26

27

28

29

7:30am AA
7:30am AA
2pm AA Women
7:30am AA
10am Sight Support
7:30am AA
3:15pm Royal
7:30am AA
10:00am Crafters
10-1pm Youth Car
Group
4pm Wedding
Megansett
Noon Prayer Mtg.
3:30 Trustees
Wash
3:45 Finance Ministry 7pm Brazilian Bible
Rehearsal
5pm Wedding
6:30
7pm AA
7pm Virginia Youth
7pm Brazilian Church 5:30pm AA Study
Outreach/Missions
Bell Choir Concert
6pm Mothers
Ministry

30
7:30 Beach Service
8:30 Sunday School
9:30am Worship
6pm Brazilian Church
6pm Narcotics Anon.

John Wesley’s Celebration Sunday Picnic | June 23, 2019
Following the 10:30am service – rain or shine.
Join us for BBQ chicken, salad, beverages and assorted desserts!
Welcome new members, and celebrate our Sunday School and
Music Ministry on their final Sunday until Fall.
This is an event for the whole family, and there will be fun for
everyone with lots of outdoor games, laughter, fellowship, and a
special Youth Group fundraiser!

Spending Time
We should spend some time with the Lord
In meditation each day;
As we thank Him and give Him praise
For His help along life’s way.
Take time to notice the beauty
Of Nature this time of year,
The blossoming trees and flowers,
Uplifting bird songs we hear.
The warmth of the sun, the green grass,
The scent of the salty sea,
The fragrance of purple lilacs,
Sweet-smelling tree peony.
For all life’s gifts we are given,
Let us show our thanks each day
In meditation with the Lord.
With love and praise, let us pray.
Joy Stosz
May 10, 2019

Joy’s Tree Peony

John Wesley United Methodist Church 270 Gifford Street Falmouth, MA 02540
(508) 548-3050 www.johnwesleyumc.org
Rev. Rebecca Mincieli, Pastor
Staff: Allison Deyo, Children & Youth Director | Ruth Moulton, Office Administrator
Linda Brouder, Director of Music Ministries |Mirela Chisbora, Accompanist | George Cary, Treasurer
John Lowen, Sexton | Lisa Ellis, Nursery Attendant
A beautiful & successful plant sale! Thank you to Tom Hoke and all the volunteers!

